Robbery
Columbia, 21045: 8800 block of Tamar Drive, Apr. 26 4:59 p.m.
An adult male victim reported that he arranged to meet two male subjects to complete an online transaction for a dirt bike. When the subjects arrived, they implied a handgun, assaulted the victim with a knife, and stole his cell phone and keys. No serious injuries were reported.

Columbia, 21044: 10400 block of Cross Fox Lane, Apr. 26 4:44 p.m.
An adult male victim reported he was on a bench at the above location when he was approached by a male suspect who assaulted him and stole his wallet, cash and phone. No serious injuries were reported. The investigation is ongoing.

Commercial burglary
Marriottsville, 21104: NV Homes, 2700 block of Emma Stone Drive, Apr. 26 9:27 a.m.
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to a home under construction and stole bathroom tile.

Columbia, 21045: Bridgeway Community Church, 9100 block of Red Branch Road, Apr. 25-26
Unknown suspect(s) gained entry to two sheds in the parking lot of the church and stole tools.

Destruction of property
Columbia, 21044: 10900 block of Grantchester Way, Apr. 26 12:14 p.m.
Unknown suspect(s) used a BB gun or pellet gun to shoot out the windows of the business. No one was injured. Police are investigating whether there is a connection to the recent cases of destruction of property with a BB gun reported on the Apr. 21 and Apr. 24 daily bulletins.

Vehicle theft
Columbia, 21045: Route 29 & Route 175, Apr. 26 5:59 a.m.
2008 Nissan Sentra

Mt. Airy, 21771: 1000 block of Ridge Road, Apr. 26 12:14 p.m.
2014 Chevrolet Silverado, tags MD/9AN1552
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